Student Art from Jamaica

Grades 4-9
OneWorld Classrooms
The National Bird

Drawn by: Corey Turner
Name: Corey Turner

I come from:
Steer Town St. Ann
Jamaica

School: Chalky Hill All Age

Grade: 6 Age: 12

My drawing is:
Jamaica's National Bird "The Doctor Bird"
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Name: Yateech (David) Noyan

I come from:
Steep Town St Ann
Jamaica

School: Chalky Hill All Age

Grade: 9 Age: 15

My drawing is: "Anancy" - Folk Tale
Music
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Doctor Bird
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Romain Walters
Name: Shenika Porter

I come from:
CHALKY HILL ST ANN
JAMAICA

School: CHALKY HILL ALL AGE
Grade: 4 AGE 9

My drawing is:
Jamaica Fruit Stand

Name: Romain Walters

I come from:
CHALKY HILL ST ANN
JAMAICA

School: CHALKY HILL ALL AGE
Grade: 6 AGE 12

My drawing is:
Dunn's River Falls
OCHE GROS, JAMAICA
Name: **ANTONIQUE HARRISON**

I come from: **STEER TOWN**  **ST ANN**  **JAMAICA**

School: **CHALKY HILL ALL AGE**

Grade: 6  Age: 12

My drawing is: **“Family at Beach”**  **JAMAICA**

---

Name: **RAJNE JEFFERSON**

I come from: **DAVIS TOWN**  **ST ANN**  **JAMAICA**

School: **CHALKY HILL ALL AGE**

Grade: 6  Age: 11

My drawing is: **A JAMAICAN COUNTRYSIDE**
In Jamaica Where I Live

Andrew Brown
Grade 4